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How to firlfill your potential

by Ray B. Williams

The Silent Epidemic: Workplace Bullying

By Ft.ry Williarns on M;:y 3, 20'11 it Wirad Fof fjitcoosit

Workplace bullying has become a silent epidemic North America, one that has huge hidden costs
in terms of employee well being and productivity. .b-4.o.r.e.

Thank you for writing about this subject! ! !!! ! ! I ltll!! !!! ! ! !!
Suhrnitlijd h)' 0987{i on May 3. 2011 ijt:Jljpnl.

I really see a fair amount of this (ype of bullying in my academic worl<places since a few people with tenure have all the
powerand the vast majority ofpeople withouttenure have almosl no power. This rarely gets addressed as a real
problem either.

I saw a therapist to cope with my negative feelings, anger, anxieties from this situation, and I was told basically to "sell
mysoul"andtodowhateverIwasaskedtodobythetenuredprofessors Inotherwords,therapywasn'thelpingmeto
dealwiththesituation Sometherapistsevenmademetheproblembecauseldidn'tgoalongwiththebullies

Also, I agree that the more cornpetent employees are the ones frequently bullied. In some organizalions where my
credentials stood out in a positive way, my bosses challenged me and bullied me nroTe often than weaker employees.
My independence and experience threatenerd them. What I found was the weaker the organization the more strong
employees threaten the boss, the more prestigious and strongerthe organization the more the boss is similarly
attracted to prestigious and strong enrploye<rs.

reply quote

This article is interesting
Submiiled l)y Anorynrous on i\'iay 4 20f i - fjl22an,

This adicle is interesting but does not go far enough, focusing only on bullying by bosses. Like the flrst person to
comment, I was bullied by a peer in an academic settiilg at a major university. This person was clearly dangerous anri
mentaily instable and people atthe highest levol ofthe universily were afraid of her, even though she helcl a clerical
positron. When I went 10 our boss and H R about her behavior. I was lold I should learn to live with it, that if they tried to
doanythingwewould"haveanolherVirginiaTechonourhands" Iwasonmedicalleaveforseveralmonthswilh
stress-related illness and, when my doclor \ f rote a letter saying I was not to return to that position, H R made me the
bad guy, insisting that I relurn or face disciplinary action I resigned my position. The bully still has hers. I guess having
a ticklng time bomb working with sludents every day is a risk they're willing to take.

reply quote

Don't Agonize
Suhrnilted by Anonymous on l\4ay 4, 20l l -8:o8rin)

Organize! Bullying in the workplace is just a reflection of how the corporation -- and now even state governments --
bullyworkers into putting in longer hoursforless money, lf we can end this systemic bullying then the individual
bullying will also abate because companies will leafn that rt is not profitable for them to promote tyrants and bullies to
managetheirworkforce.Forthatlohappen,peoplehavetogetbusyorganizing AndU.S. lawnrakesitverydifficultto
organize a workplace so the organizing will have to be political also The firs step could be throwing the bums outof
the Wisconsin slatehouse!

reply quote

Bully Bosses and Bully Co-Worken;
Subfiittsd by Marilyn E, V6inOentotzs on N,'iay,1,2011 - 6:2lpri.

As a writer, researcher and one who has experienced workplace bullying I must say tho followit.lg:

Workers have more power than they realize and that is what many organizations do not want workers to know or to
feel, The problem is more that workers are afraid to speak up an(l to confronttheir bully bosses and failure to do so
allows them to continue their deviant behavior. Enrpowerment comes when you take control of the situalion instead of
allowing itto take control overyou,
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1, D-ocument any experiences with bullying with the dale, the place, who, what, when and where it happened

2. Do not comment lo others regarding your experience unless you know fcrr sure they are not going to go behind your
back and label you a trouble maker

3, lflhe person or persons continue to consisten[ly harass, bully, etc, you, then report it to your imn]ediate supervisor if
lhey are the one bullying you, then yoo must rep{]d it to that person's supervisor and maybe even one level higher (as I

didinmycase)sonretimesonelevel upisnotgoodenoughbecausetheremaybetrvolevelsdeepofbLtllies Betterto
let upper management know what is going on

4. Continue to write complaints to the management and upp-ar management to keep them informed about the
harassntent. lfthe incidents startto escalate then the nranalJementwould have the contextand background to
substa ntiate you r complai nts.

Many workers wait until the harassment bec;omes unbearable and then when they flnally complain to upper
management lhey are not believed.

Not speaking up will not save you from the bully; they thrive on intinridating people into helplessness. Standing up m?ty
atflrst bring more grief but in the long run if you do getfired it will be with your head held up instead of rlown. lf they are
going to fire you, nothing will stop them except someone who is wiser in upper management and that is the purpose in
letting them know!

reply quote

Interesting,.,
Subflritl$l b-v Ailonynrrtrs on May '1,2{)11 " 8:41prn.

Wow,several in aczrdeme. Ok so watching a Dept chair orrly read one out of a stack of 30 student eval packets and rest
irnmediatelyfowardedtotheProfessors l'heonetheyreadwaslheyoungestandmostpopolarofthegroup,They
were gone for about a year after that . the person's evals were not bad at all . new Chair and they're back

Interesting that the clerical could bully 'up' so well .

See that frequently as well. To point of stud$nts crying, complaining with no resolution and even fufther lnappropriate
behaviors, brandy nips at work, coersion to hand over compLrter program passwords to evade scrutiny of their work by
Admins, etc, etc. lll employees (bullied) not rallowed to take time offfor serious illness unless formal action is taken by
FIVILA form through HR office - one situation resulting in premature birth of a chjld at literal cost of $50,000 to the
institution's health insurance

The monetary cost alone is enough for employers to take notice,

Good article, keep up the greal work!

reply quote

Countering Workplace Bullying With Gommunication Tactics
liubmitied by Di:rnrrr: Booher on Srjfjlffnbei i}-o,201 1 - 11:l0anr

Granled, adults typically don't show up on the playground or cafeteria flanked by their buddies, punch you in the face,
and dare you to slug them back, butlhere is definitely buliying going on in the workplace.

Workplace bullying tends to be less overt, and offenders may even label then "politically astute."

Considerlhese signs of workplace bullyingt

Firing someone on-the-spot without cause
Pulling rank to get projects moved ahead "through the system" orto getspecial privileges atthe expense ofsomeone
etse s career
Lying about others' performance in an eflbn lo stall their career or block a promotion

To read more--and learn how to combat bL/llyirlg with oommunicalion techniques--read my article on the topic at
<llls-cou nt...

reply qLrote

Only a fraction of bullying is addrerssed
Submi(ted by PolifiirKiliEhlor) Oriober 4.201 1 . 7:26$ni

Like with sexual harassment. workplace bullying in the article is defined in such a way to exacerbak:, or ignore, many
olfenders. I found most bullying to come frorn co-workers wlro behaved like they were in high school and to form
"cliques". lronically, sexual harassment complaints are the most popular form of bullying among women bullies who
apply it seleclively. A member of their clique says sometfring sexist, and they laugh at it, When someone not in their
clique says something that can only remotely be considered oftensive, they'll file a complaint with HR. ln 25 years in
the workplace, I have NEVER heard or seer) a complaint in my workplace or those of my associates that would fit the
original deflnition of "sexual harassment" (nen threatening women with losing their job/promotion if she didn't ciate
them or making her unable to do her job beDause she was extremely uncomfodable due to sexist abuse ) lt ALWAYS
isawomanfilingthecomplaintoversomenrinorincidenttogoaftersomeguyshedoesn'tlikeorappearsweak Likel
said, high school

Kudos to Dianna for her FAQ. Here's mine:

1) Check to see if certain people ALWAYS eat lunch together and rarely invite any outsiders to "their table", This is
because they're incessantly gossiping about co-workers and ultimately will craft a complaint to pass onto
management

Ileyond Happiness: The
lJpside of Feeling Down
Negative emotions help us change
our lives
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2) l.-ookoutfor'lprivate"/publicconversations Cliqueswill engageinloudbanterintheofficeaboutspods,ry,etc.and
even risque topics such as dating and ifan "outsidei'joins in, they'll drop the topic. They either don'twanito risk you
turning them jn for SH OR they want to wail to see if you'll start your own topic and they can take notes

3) Never say no to them or confront them for bullying behavior. Even ifthey are aware ofthelr behavior, they behave
as pan of a g roup and don't accept i nd ividual responsibi I ity for their action s.

4) Don't bother with management, The bullies always get some members to chum up with management (such tactics
are even pad ofthe promotion ladder)

5) Don'l bother with H R. H R takes it over to managemenl .

6) DO get an essential skill and then quietly dontshare it. lf they come to you to try to learn it (in orderto make you
obsolete),givethemoutinfoasaskedbutclon'tvolunteeranything They'll alwaysbeonestepbehind.Thatsingle
measure beat nearly every bully squad I dealtwith,

7) DO take notes. Plenty ofthem. lhey got arrogant and make mistakes,

8) Turn them upon each other. This isn't impossible since they are naturally distrusting. One iactic is lo take any
requestthey make of you and give them a little info and suggestthey finistr up with one of their clique members.
Cliques try to dump work on non-clique members and redirecting thenr upon each other will help create tension in
their ranks.

repry quote

I Believe We Need to Stop Galling lt Bullying
Slubmited hy Alkre (n ldarolt 30 2012 - 2i?6am,

Thepropertermisverbal abuse lamthernoderatorofanabusedsurvivors'group,andhavewrittenapaperentitled:
Society's Hidden Pandemic: Verbal Abuse, Precursor to Physical Violence and a Form of Blochemical Assault,

Verbal abuse shreds ones' soul

The Verbaily Abusive Relationship by Patricja Evans is a book which lfeel should be required reading for everyone on
the planet.

reply quote

A few suggestions
Subnlitterl by Fra[k Sargcnlon [.1afch 30,2012- 5:21a{n.

May I suggest that the followjng may offer insights into this subject, though not in the usual ways:

"The Gentle ArtofVerbal Self-Defense" by iSuzette Haden Elgin, notjustfor it's content, but beoause she wrote i1 30
years ago, We knew about bullying and verbal abuse among and between adults, or at least some us knew, so why
has ittaken so long forAmerica to confrontthis? Did we need shootings in schools and workplaces in orderto make
us open our eyes, see. and think?

Robed W Fuller's work on Rankism, the isnr of all isms, the root of their tree. He wrote "somebodies and Nobodies:
OvercomingtheAbuseofRank"in'1997 lfwewoulduprootourisms,mustwenotgototheroots?

Abrahant lvlaslow's "The Psychology ofScjence" 1 966. Whenever we turn to science, hard or soft, science or "science,"
It mighthelp if we remember l\4aslow's concerns, penned so long ago

repry quote

Thank you,
Submttted f:!, Alice on t\4arch 30, 201'2 - 6,o(JaE\.

I might look into that book, however (after 3tl years ofabuse) and years ofresearch, I found thatthere is no way to
defend oneself (OR respond) to verbal abuse.

Disengagement is the best thing to do

lfwe understand the "secret'ofan abuser, (control) we have the beginning ofunderstanding,....lhey wanvneed. ..our
attention and for us to continually defend/explain ourselves. They are vampires and conslanlly need their "fix."

In olher words, il doesn't matter HOW we respond to an abuser. Why? Because they don't care what we think or feel.
They ara living in a "power over" realm, and not a "personal power" place

I have been wrjting to the media for over 10 years to have a chance to speak ofthis horrific "shredding ofsouls" and
will never stop. ljust had a newspaper article written about me and what I am trying to accomplish.

reply quole

You're welcome,
Submilied by Frank Sargent on 

^larch 
30, i1012 5:?0prt.

l wouldn't necessarily suggest "The Genlle Art ofVerbal SeJfDeferrse" to any partlcular person, notfor use in self
defense, not unless I knew the person sufficiently well. There are so many variations of so many forms of abuse,
and so many factors

l cited Suzefte Haden Elgin because she's heen writing aboutthis subjectfor so very long, and yet only "lately"
does it seems that we, America, laypeople and professionals, may be ready lo take il seriously We'll see.
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'You said:"They are living in a "power rlvsr" realnt, and nota ,,personal power" place,,

Precjsely This is why I mentioned Robert W. FuJIer's work on Rankism. He understands 1ust exacfly what you
mean, and has identiiled it as a common rootto many forms of the mistreatmentof others

Maslow? Because he championed a better scientrfic approach to underslanding people

Finally, I might add Robert Jay Lifton fcrr his remarkable contrjbution, the concept oIa totalism Now if we were to
just apply that concept to what we do internally as well as socially.

All my best wishes,

reply quote

I neglected to ask for a way to reard the article about you,
Suhmitled hy [:jrank Sar0ent ol1 h,larch 30. 2012 . 5:2bpm.

Ineglected to askfora wayto read fhe article you mentioned,the one aboutyou. Can you provide a link? Orthe tiUe
and published source?

Too often, we pay too much aftention to those who speak about experiences, and not enough attention to those who
speak ftom experiences

reply quote

Bullied Teacher
Subrnittecl bV Anonvmous or) Aprit 22 2012 - s:JtDm

This probletr is so much more widespread than the generai publicwould believe. Everyone hastheirown idea of what
it's like to be a teacher, but only real teachers know www.thebulljcdtcacher.com

reply quote

Disney Bullies
Subnlill(rrl kry Anonyrnous oil Au0ust 11 .201?- - 10:17awt

I recently quit my job due to workplace bullying, of all companies Disney says that they have a zero tolerance for
workplace bullying, when I came forward, they said they investigated into it although all the witnesses ltalked to said
theyneverrecelvedanycommunicationandDisneythenstatedthattherewasnoworkplacebullying lwastoldthat
Enrployee Services was the department that investigated and when I contacted them to follow up they told me that they
only deal with payroll and that wouldnl have involved that department at all When I did finally resign I was blacklisted
from lhe company. I can never work anywhere with Disney or any of the subsidiaries.

repry quole

Organizations
Subnitfr-rd by Annnyntous ot1 Augu$t 13.?012-7:23am

Maybeifweall startplacingthenamesoftheorganizationswhoaresoabusive,thatmighlhelpthings Afterall,who
wants to workfor a toxic bully organization, exceptfor bullies, Maybe once thal starts happening, we can know with
conlidence which organizations to avoid at all cost and they will sink their own shio

reply quote

That is a great idea
$ubmitted by Anonylnou6 on Jariljarv 10.2015 .8:l0anl

There should be a way to shame otganizations for bad behavior since there is no legislation or olher recourse tc)
protect employees and remedy a toxic {3nvironment

I left an organization that stjll allows a bully to go ramped because the bully is their main bread winner, A1y
complaints aboutthe bully was jn vain iand caused lhe victim to either leave or eventually getfired since the
leadership saw more value in keeping the bully than promoting a healthy environment for their employees. They
talked about having a healthy culture in theory but they did not live up to ii since they allowed the bully to take
over and go as far as demand that other employees behaved in the same way as she did. The place was a
nightmare and lt really hurt my menlal a nd physical health,

Perhaps an externalthird parly organization with a voice that allowed employees to provjde concrete examples of
bullying would put pressure and drive s'ome organizations to truly strive to become a "best place to work', since
there is no legislation that p|otects employees and no true recourse to remedy a toxic situation other than leaving

I have the technical know how to start suoh resource/website. I just don't have the legal know how to know all the
leg al i mpl ications of startr ng such resource th at accu ses orga n izations of bei ng b ul ly ena bl ers

But wouldn't be great to have a trustworthy fosource when you are considering a new position? Jusl like a BBB
rating for employers but speclfically for bullying and their tlue environment other than meaninqless culture
statements that are not followed in practice,

reply quote

Workplace Bullying
Sr(bmitted hy Anonyrnous on Octoher 6, 7_A12 -'l:z\afrt.
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lhavejustleftajobaftermanyyearsofbullying When,lfinallydecidedlhadenough,ittookmeayeartofindanew
one, l\4y boss was horrible She also had 2 other friends, who also bullied me. She was in a position of power and
knew it. My experience caused me so much grjefand distress itlead to extreme depression and affectecl every aspect
ofmylife Inowhaveanewjob,andlwill repoftanybullying,assoonasithappens lamapassiveperson,whohas
alwaysgottenexellentreviewsofgoingabr>veandbeyond Butwiththissituation, lnevercouldgainherapproval. l

now can hold me head up high, and move on with my life

repry quole

It's a different experience which I never wanted
Submitted by ArlDnyrnouit on fulafch '12.2013 - ti:0'lam.

lhavebeenworkedwiththeDutch(lnsurance)client lamfromlndia&mycolleagueswereDutch.Beforejoiningto
this Dutch project I had a very good idea atroutthe Dutch people. I thoughtthatin Europe transparency (in terms of
recognition&respectforinviduals) atworkplaceismoreascomparetolndia Butonceljoinedtheprojectlfoundthat
there is a little difference in the workplace when lconrpare with India In a meeting fullwith my Dutch counterparts I

noticed that suddenly they start laughing on me because I asked a question(technical) they were not in mood to listen
this. lt was really surprising for me. Later thr:y asked for the apology by stating that they didn't laugh on me builaugh
on some other issue. What an ironylll Later in several cases I found that if I suggest anything they thought I hied to tind
outtlrefaultofthem. ltwasreallyasurprisingthingforme. lnanyNetherlandgovt sitelfoundthatithasbeen
projected that Dutch people are very direct, but my personal experience proves me wrong. My Dutch colleagues were
also complaining about Germans & others. I do 'no why lfound that French complains about Dutch & Dutch complains
about Germans & others. Before joining thi$ project I had a very good feeling about the work & the people of Holland, I

thought that I will get the rationale work onvironment which is not always there in India but my experience proved me
wrong lalso found the Dutch people (notall)are open to cliscuss any matterin open mind rathertheyalso do pretend
likelndiansdo.TheyalsodonotconsidernonDutchpeopleequally Especiallytheythinkall Indiansarethelndians
what has been depicted in the movie slum dog millionaire.
I am really in a deep shock, trying to recover myselffrom this shock.

reply quote

I wrote a book on how to overcome bullying
Sutrmilted b!' FJeejni Pzj1elDn May 2, 2013 - 10:0llarn-

Based on a personal experjence

You can find it here:

htlo://www.lulu.co m/shop/beeial-patel/rich-in-peace/ebook/prod uct-209899.,.

reply quote

Workplace Bullying
Silbrnilted by Arlonyrnoult on October 2$, 20'13 - B:18arl.

I have experienced workplace bullying first hand. lt is so interesting how one person can disrupt a company, I had
been with the company from the ground floor to nearly twenty years. And had witnessed the company's bully destroy
the spirits of many. Although I made several atternpts to discuss the situation with owner, he believed the differences
would work themselves out (he is not one who deals with conflict and believes things will go away).

The bully in this company however was gaining more and more power, He would intimate, verbally abuse and
threaten his target I witnessed the bully's br;havior over several years. He would make the co-worker so miserable
they would either end up quitting or he would wear down the owner unlil they were terminated

Therewasalwaysanewtiargetforthebully Thepleasurethlsguytakesinbreakingtheconfdenceofapersonis
frightening. Needless to say I became his n,axt victim My position held power and lwas on the company corporate
chafter, something he set his design on. At first I ignored the attacks. But as time went by they increasingly became
worse. I spoke with the Vice President regarding the matter multiple tinres, but due to the fact his office was located in
another state he could ndt see first handedly what was occurring. Olher employees/co-workers saw it but were aftaid
to speak up and when they did, well they would be attacked by the bully.

I contacted the state file a complaint againsi this guy but my loyalty to the owner/company convinced me that it would
domoreharmtothedepletedmoral whichalreadyexisted Lookingbackitmighthavehelpedouttutureemployees

Aftertwo years, my health became comprornised, I had to undergo surgery and could not return within the six weeks
allotted. I lost my job.

I must say all the stress went away lfelt a weight lifted, I miss my job but the circumstances lfaced each day were not
worth it. I am healthier than I have been in two years, my oullook on life is much clearer. About two months after losing
myjob, I received a call from the Vice President. He acknowledged the bullying and was saddened by the outcome.
Perhaps more attention wiil be paid to eliminating future attacks on the staff.

I\4y advjce to anyotte being threatened or attacked is to confide in your manager or human resource director. Do not
engage in any attack from an indivjdual (for it gives them pleasure knowing they have found your weakness)- If all
efforts fail you have choices, contact the EEOC. Docurrenteverything (l kepta dailyjournal). Fjle a complajntagainst
the individual and/or company but remember once thilrgs are in molion they may get worse until the claim is
investigated then resolved. lf nothing else start looking for new employment elsewhere.

No one should treat you with disrespect

repry quote
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There are still jerks and
Submitted by AnDnyrnous on Noveffib-of 18,2013 - 11:51prr.

There are still ierks and bullies at companies with "no jerk" policies. The bullies are just better at hiding their actions
behind covert malicious gossiping etc,

reply quote

bringing the abuse back home
Submitted by Virginia Rodino on June 27 , 2014 - 6:5 / Aftt.

ljustwroteaboutanabusivebossandbullyingandhowitdoesn'tstopattheworkplace Wouldbeinterestedinfolks'
feedback on it: dearjohnnarron.wordpress.c;om

reply quote
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